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photo (background) of
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From ine ai'shly Eighth Air Force |vruseum '
NEWS, Sovannah, Gu, Winter 2004
If you've visited the Mighty Eighth Museum in

grandfather. Their bravery and quick
action Jrelped
ensure that the young B-17 gunner
they were
photographed with would return to
London.
Savannah, Ga,you'veencounterod the
Walters explained that when his squadron
was
image at the entrance to the Escape and
attacked by six German fighters while
Evasion
en route to
oftibit showrng ayoung American airmanbeing their targets in Schwienfurt (August 1943), their
aircr:?ft Chug-a-Lug-Lulu was seriously
asststed in an
,
damagd
The image, and the accompanying label, give
Nevertheless, they finished their runand
turned
backtoward England.
Escape and Evasion experience a'.fJce',
strengthen the inpact of the
The Nazi air atlackescalated and Luluwas
shot
down,
In October 2004 theMighty Eight was honored
though not before Walters and his fellow
gunners took out seven Focke-Wulfes.
to welcome Joseph J. Walters, the central fieure
the picturg and his daughter JoAnn Lydic,
Walters bailed out, his parachute depositing
is
him
as two good friends from Belgium,
annle
orchard
in
the
town
of Boirs (Liege),
Viviane
3 3n
Belgiun,
atrd Genevieve Tuts, a WWII
it was spr tted by Nazi troops on
ryhere
the_ground.
Not only were they delightful guests, but
learned even moni about this important
the owner of a neighboring factory, Albert
story
_.,,B*
Tilkiq
the tie these two visitors from nigium
and his son (also named alUert) saw
have to
Walters
parachute into the trees.
museum; the two men on either side
of Walters
the exhibit photo are Viviane's father
(CONTTNUED oN PAGE 3)
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slie Atkinson
es of the earlY
ory inwhich
olved.
Soule of You maY recall that in
1969 AF.EES and the Canadian
Branch'of the RAFES made a joint
trro to Flolland, Belgium, France and
Er gland. d great time for all!
-While France, Margaret and I
in
v ntured out into the country and
fcund my PrimarY helPers. We had
a sreat time with PlenfY of
ch-ampagne and'food'
h tbgO, Margaret and I invited
my helpers, Paul and Yvonne.
Besues, to the Air Force reumon ln
Orianao, Fla. At that 6me, AFEES
was a small organization and
reunions were conducted with the
8th AF grouP.
The Begues had never bee'n on an
airplane, Out witfr the help of Leslie,
reservations were made and
transporta;tion arranged for the
them-to arrive at the Paris airport
on time. I believe that this was the
first time helPers had been invited
to a reunion.
Out reunion was in a nice
Orlando hotet. When I took the
Begues to their room, I exPlaincd
hoi att the gadgets worked. When I
went to see them the next morning
vou would not think the beds had
6een slept in. Yvonne had GI-ed the
. "ntire nea.
That morning I took Paul and
fvonne to the AGM, uP on the
stage and introduced them with the
woids, "These are the kind of
people who were waiting for Y^ou
*neo -A if You needed them'"
There was a standing ovation and
the Begues were very Pleased' . Of
ooorse, theY had not the least idea
what I had said. I exPlained later'
The Begues were with us for
about a *e"k. We-Md a daughter in
Atlanta, who arranged for a French
professor come to her home for
dinner with them.
:
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More --Belgian tr'riends . . .
(From Page One)
The Tiikins were active in the resistance (son
Albert taking the code nirne "Freddy," which he
would later proudly chiisten his own son, Viviane's
brother) and rushed to dssist Walters.
Walters remembers the first words Albert Tilkin
spoke to him: 'Do you want to surrender or do you
want to escape?" For Walters, the choice was easy:
escape. With that, the resistance fighters spirited
him away, just before German troops began
swarming into the orchard.
For eight days, Walter was hidden in Boirs,
behind stacks of boxes virtually under the eyes of
the Nazis the entire time.
"The whole town knew Joe Walters was being
hidden and where," Viviane recalls her father,s
stories, "but they kept quiet."
Eventually, Walters got back in touch with the
people of Boirs who made his escape possible,
including Janine Adams, a young woman who
helped translate escape plans for him.
'More than 100 people knew; the whole village
kept mum for over ayeax," Adams penned in a
letterto Walters. (Adams married an American
serviceman and moved to the U.S. in 1946,
corresponding with Walters in 1998 after se,arching

Joe Walters, thiil from left, with fellow''
jr
crewmembers of Chug-a-Lug

Lulu

for him for many years.)
Adams closed her 1998 letter to Walters with
"thank you for making us free againand at such
risks to you . . . how glad we are you made it back
to England and eventually home in good health . . .
(I) wish you a long and happy life; you deserve it."
Joe Walter's complete story has been recorded and
is part of the Mighty Eighth's oral histories
collection.

Escape fitm is shown in Brussels
ByFRAIIIKDELL
(Former chairman of RAF Escaping Society)
I0A Kanoona Ave.,

ST. IVES,

N.S.W. 2075, Australia
(Winter Address)

During the weekend of Oct. 2l-23, some 20 of us
representing the former RAF Escaping Society
travelled to Brussels on the occasion of the Comete
Line Reunion.
Highlight of the weekend was a splendid film
shown, telling the wartime story of AFEES member
William D. Grosvenor (E&E 1881, 56th Fighter
Grp.) It took place in the splendid sunounding of
the Military History Museum in Brussels.
Among the VIPs present were the Crown Prince,
Prince Phillip; the Minister ofDefence, the U.S.
Ambassador and senior offrcials ofNATO. the

Belgian Air Force and the RAF.
Comete itelf was representedby such legendary
figures as Dedee de Jongh, Mohou Ugeux, Nadine
Dumont and Raymond Itterbeek. While dear old
Jean Jacques Piot came fromParis,'

Rendez-vous with
Freedom: the Film
By RAMONA

KELLY
Austin,'Tex.
The documentary fikn, Rendezvous with Freedom:

A True Story of Escape, Evasion, and Remembrance,

catapults the voice of historic activism to the
forefront of our consciousness in a riveting, intimate,
yet little-known story about the Belgian Risistance in

World War IL
This educational, historically significant

. dooumenary sp-ringsfiom the courage and sacrifices

.';iBrGi"-i. wotting class citizens --. metl, Yof,l:*,Ti
,"*der.
----frt -'who fought Nazi op-p-r-ession.during WWII'
downed U'S' P-47 fighter-pilot
"*perienceJof
Bilt Grosvelror (now 85 years old and a resident of l
Abilene, Texas) provides the documentary's narralive'
tf,-""C. Because bf Ute selfless acts of his rescuers in
one steP alreld of.'
the
943 and 1944' ant
the
eration in a Nazi Prison
his

in Brussels.
After nearly 60 years of silenoe, surviving
forward to reunite with
Resistance fighiers h"t"
the

stories.
pilot and share their "o-"

As unexPectedlY as Grosvenor

in an earlY
tud, Renedenous with Freedom
to another place and time with a universal message

snared by the GestaPo

of Bill), Ranona Kelly, Walter Vetstraeten, Mat
Hamei-geth Hames and Wilson Waggoner' The film
was directed and edited by Mat Hames, who also wrote

*t

gill

lSt Lt WILLIAM D. GRi'SVENOR
56th Fighter GrouP

the stage bv intoducing the viewer to
Grosvenor and his riife,-Doris, in the intimacy of

iiTfr*?;s

tn"it t o-. in Abilene. We see Bill sweeping the
siAewatt< that leads to his pristine front porch'
From

descends

and

1944. It

moves
events that pieceeded Bill's crash, tracking his
ofcourageous
dozens
as he was pissed among
Resistance workers, and Plungin

nishmlare of Nazi-occuPied Eur
g
opiratives and their airmen livo
enfiapment and caPture
At til"-tot. *liett least expecte{ the film whisks
the viewer from the past to fhe present' Witness:
after Bill explains how he baled out just 500 feet above
groun4 he pauses and reflects that he thoughl he ivould nevei return to Belgium after he findly made it
out ofthe countrY in 1944The scene disiolves to the sound of a plane
touohing down, and Bill and his family emerge in the
terminal
steps he

his P-47

.*"'"

capures the

spontan*"#;#[1."#;i;$ "t

In the final moments nft"' Bill witnesses the
"
e>rcavation of his fighter plane, an event that eeily
mirrors how this story surfaced after six decades'
': The film guides the viewer through pivotal
momeirts of Eil's time'with the Belgian Resistance,

Escape line Comete:
David versus Goliath
(Extractedfrom the program brochurefor the initial
showing of the documentarYfilm')
In 1941 at24years of age Andree (DeDee) De
:

exodus.

Food is hard to come by and the available monplr source runs drv. The situaiion becomes untenable and

wIrflrER eoos-Oq.
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the fighting men need to be brought back to England
without firther delay.

mountain guide and return to organize a second
convoy.

After a firll week insistence with the British

. Andree De Jongh spent the remainder of the war in
pnsons and concentration camps. She was
not
sentenced before a hibunal Uot'** s""i
to Ger-arry
where she learned the inhuman hardships of the
Ravensbruck and Mauthausen ooncentrifion camps.
An agreement between the Swedish Count Folke
Bernadotte and Himmler lead to the release of
some

glcape line and the founding of the Comete escape
line.
From
expands with
inoredible
ciency, safe houses,

and incessant
About 700 members of the line were arrested, the
of the airmen ibscued by them. Over 200
of-equivalent
them never refurned.

then
spee
guides, forgers

etc. Comete

dedication

has

'[##ffi"#;
her bravery

-.--GRIET BROSENS
e

From Brussels they are es
network by fiain to Paris via
All evadcrs are in possession

the

AFEES Vice-President Frank Lashinslcy anil his
wife Dorothy caaght the cameramnn,s attention at
the New Orleans reunion-
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Joke risked her
.

BY

lW to help uirrnen

CLAYTON C. DAVID
Hannibal, Mo.

With all the weather-created tragedies that have

been flashed before us on the television and

some

om
controlled countries ofEuro
life
many brave
did
mY
onths
Parents
of a-displac
I
also
alive'
even
not know w
;d-it" the efforts of those sketl their lives to
help.
-i h"o" the English translation of a Royal Dutch
publication in Year 20
e23
'h;b"J; in liolland
e
and during the war es
across the border to Belg
SwizerfanA or Spain' Sdme were Allied pilots and
like myself.
aircrew
- - A. oou
of ihe pilots Joke risked her life to help' our
families have visifed in Holland and in the United
StuGr. Today, she is the only living survivor of the i'
32 women who survived the Prison'
Wewill Never Forget!
Joke was sentenced to death in 1944 by the
Germans, but was never executed,
She later was rewarded with high marks of
distinction and shared her experience in the Dutch
publication with the following:

We only wanted

but one thing,
and that was going home

iole

Folmer received the Medal of Freedom
wiJh golden palm at the Binnenhof
in The Hague on SePt 4' 1945.

when I was in their home on Friday, I became aware
Then one daY the
how they honor
I did not understand
ttity
A
tin
whole

to deliver some
till a teacher at
homework for Rosette at her hiding place'
tnu, was the moment that it became clear to me

*
etc., and so I became involved in the organized
resistance movefirent. Latet, I began escorting paopls
going into hiding and also Pitoil.
SENTENCED TO DDATH

TUINTER EOOS-O6
while all together, I escorted more than 300 people
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across the border.

OnCrazy Tuesday, Sepf. 5, 1944, our group of
qrisolels wa! _tranlported to Germany because^they
feared that Allied forces would arrive in Utrech *ithin
l few- da1s. Our departure from Holland was so hasty
that the Germans forgot to send all our papers along-.
Without the proper papers, the German r'ail warCenJ
refused to hold us and that became the reason we were
constantLy moved from east to west and ftom noth to

'Our regrets to the Qaeen'
--Joke Folmer

in

1945

.aaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaao
ld not enLjoy that
, to go home. But
ns yet available into

south.

After the war it was discovered that our p4pers
constantly followed us, but never caught up with us.

IIANDKERCHIEF

to meet us.

prisoners we traveled
did not perish. We
in Waldheinr, a small
town in southeast Germany- Then it took several
months to get back to Holland.

ano

We preferred to go home, so we said: ..Our excuses
andkind regards to the Queen and we hope she will
understand:"
When I
war. I

sometimes

a
:: t?"
important t
I also want to know if there is a monument in the
neighbourhood of their sohool and I ask iftheir
home, or

L?"".1t0*.

we

fteam on the
Elbe, but were shot at by the Russians and ended up in a
Russian camp.
a group th

pnsoners.
ince it had

I
their
their
their

Dutch helper Joke Folmer poses with Lynn David
at her home in Holland, surrounded
by some of her many books, in fufu Dgg.

than 70 pilots, or
g to know,how

tiving and about

So many people did not survive the war and that is
sad. That's why I {tm so much in favor of
remembrances and cornmemorations. It helps that
they are not completely forgetten.

qFryn

J

Pa€e
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Re-enactors at' Camp McCormick'
ByAI\NETTETISON
392nd Bomb Grp. Researcher

Fairfor Station, Va.
The'onlookers in the Dutch citY
of Zoetermeer watched silentlY
as Gemnn soldiers surrounded
the wooden building. After an
'exchahge of gunfire, a man
dressed in the blue overalls of a
Dutoh resistanoe frghter dashPd
from the structure in a futile
attempt to reach the safetY of
the building ne1rt door. After a
hail of bullets, he lay unmoving
on the ground. When the gun
battle finally ended, several
German soldiers' and another
resistance fighter were also
motionless. As tlie bodies were
.oarried away, the orowd of
several hundred sPectators began
talking excitedly about what
they hadjust seen.

'

Sixty years after it haPPened,
the deaths of 392nd Bomb
Group gunner S/Sgt John E.

McCormick and Dutch
resistance fighter Jacob van Rij
on April29, 1945 wete
reenacted at a site temPorarilY
renamed "Carnp McCormick."
The event on May 7-8,2005
was the culmination of over ten
months of planning bY Ad
Moest and other members of
the Dutch military reenaofinent
goup, Triple A (American
Airborne Association).
Although Triple A members
normally depict the 506th
Parachute Infantry Regiment of
the 101st Airborne Division,
they wanted to demonstrate
World War II history in their
own back yar4 and CamP
McCormick was the result.
During the weekend, over 2,000
people visited the site, which
had separate sections for
reenactors portraying American
and German soldiers and Dutch
resistanceworkers, Sightseers

could see authentic WWII-era
vehicles, weapons, tents, and
other gear used by soldiers sixtY
years ago.
On Feb. 22, 1945, SlSgt
McComrick was aboard B24H
#42-9 524 l, nick'named. J ol ly
Duck. On the way back from a
bombing mission to Northeim,
Germany, pilot lst Lt JosePh R.
Walker thought he didn't have
enough gas to.get back to
England so he made an
emergency landing near
Zoeterwoude, Walker then
oidered the nine men in the
crew to split up. Four (Sgt
Francis Nagle, S/Sgt Allan Hickg
S/Sgt Harold Shea, and S/Sgt
John A.H. Lingle), were
captured almost immediately.
Another four-Walke\ 2nd Lt
Ralph Casstevens, lst Lt John
Donohue, and S/Sgt Elmer
Duerr-managed to avoid the
Germans until they were Picked
up by members of the Dutch
underground. They successfullY
evaded until the end of the war.

McCormick was also picked uP
by the underground, but was
taken to the local headquarters
of the Dutch resistance, led by
dentist J. Kentgens. Dr.
Kentgens asked McConnick if
he wanted to just stay in hiding
or if he wanted to work with the
resistance group. The airman
replied that he wanted to he$.

ehildien-were killed.
For the next nine weeks,
McCormiok activelY

members took letters from him
to Duerr and Donohue, who
were hidden in The Hague' In

his second letter, dated APril 7,
McCormick wtote, "Don't get

hell at times but I shouldn't kick
becquse I'm treated swell." He
ended with the oPtimistic,
"Well Elmer, JohnnY, hete's
hoping-I hoPe I won't be here
for a reply."
Aftor his death on APnl29,
1945, McCormick was br:ried
at

ith tulI
courtyard of the Dutch
Reformed Church in
Zoetermeer, next to resistance
fighters Jacob van Rij, Cornelis
van Eerden, and Jan Hoorn.
The four men share a headstone
with a Dutch ePitaPh that
means "Faithful to their
Fatherland." Each Year on
April29, flowers are Placed on th-e graves bY an organization of
former Dutch resistance

fighters.

The apparcntly unda:naged B24 was spotted in some
reconnaissance photos taken bY
an RAF Spitfire. On Fob. 26,
1945, the RAF retumed and
Jolly Duck until it was
strafed
,
completely desfroyed. In the

Mr. Moest knows the guiding

process, a German guard and

site. on Feb. 22,2005-the

four Dutch sightseers-two
childreru the manager of the
fann where the plane set down,
and the mother of five

60th anniversarY-Moest, van

Alex van Os also erected a
memorial at JoIIY Duck's qash

Bomb
over

wINTEn eooS_O6

'f would like my boy to remain where he is,
inhabitants of this small'town to
care for his son's gtave does not
guarantee in any way permanent
care which will be insured
[the] body is concentrated to a
U.S. Arrny installation.' Mr.
McCormick then wrote the
Anny, "I considered that it was
very nice of the people of

s

if

representatives of the American
Embassy, to the unveiling

ceremony. The parachute

covering the memorial was
prrlled aside by Coby den Elsenden Hollander, Ed van
Bemmelen, and Bertus van der
Post. A11 were present when the
plane was sfiafed and all lost

Zoetermeer Holland to subscribe
for a monument to be erected
over my boy's grave; and that

they wanted his body interred
there; and they stated that his

relatives in the incident.

At the ceremony, Lt. Col.
Ralph King, USAF aftach6

Grave would be taken care of.
So I had no other alternative but
agree with them... Therefore
under these circumstances-I

at

the American Embassy, read a
lefter from CoI. Lawrence G.
Gilbert, last war-time
commander of the 392nd Bomb
Group. Col. Gilbert wrote, ,,The
memorial plaque that is unveilbd
today is a reminder of innocent
Dutch victims of the war. It is
also a reminder of the men in
the 392nd Bomb Group who
were killed in action or
captured, and those who evaded
capture with the help of
courageous Dutch patriots who
risked everything in the narne
of freedom."

Dr. Kentgens' actions after the
meaningfirl
eafly 1946,
father was
asked by John's Dutch comrades
ifhe would leave his son buried
in Zoetermeer rather than have
his remains returned to the US.
The.y told Mr. McCormick that

they were taking up a collection
ror a momlnent to be placed
over his son's grave. Mr.
McCormick agreed and wrote
the Army that.he..would like
my boy's body to remain where

it is."

The Army felt thai was not the
wisest decision since ..the
willingness of the present

would not like to alter mv

Staff Sgt John E. McCormlck in
pewant dress whilewith the
Dutch Underground

decision."

Mr.
ens. He
ftom Col.

,

obstacle. In Sept. 1947, the
Anny informed Mr. McCormick
that to complete the process, he
had to arrange for someone to
act as his agent, meet with an
Army representative in

father's behalf fhe agent aiso
had to ensure that local
authorities had no objections to
the remains remaining
permanently in place.

Mr. McCormick furned to Dr.'

Kentgens for help and he
quickly responded. Acting as
Mr. McConnick's agent, Dr.
Kentgens met with
representatives of the Armv's
-and
Grave Registration Service

P"tulty accepted responsibility
for John's remains. If was
through his efforts that John
McCormick is buried in
Zoetermeer today.

After Camp McCormick had

today by the Dutch. School children
learn about him, flowers are laid on

In the course of their rline weeks
together, American airman John
E. McCormick and Dutch

could break, They stood shoulder
to shoulder in the closing days of
World War II, and today Dutch
reenactors dressed as American
ensure

otism and

Jti,is:i,:il
orne.net/ or the
392nil Bomb Group,s website at
www.b24.net.
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Last of the Passeurs
in the Ariege region
BY SCOTT GOODALL
Lescure, F'rance
Paul Barrau from the village of Sentenac d' Oust
near Saint Girons, France, died in August this year at
the age of 82.
His demise marks the end of a remarkable chapter

converging on the Pyrenees in an effort to escape
over thi riountains and reach safety in neutral Spain'
in the
rryere

fath##trfi:

years of age respectively when their
i,{orbert ana feo Barrau, began to smuggle gtoups of
refugees and evading airmen along a highJevel
"Chemin de la Liberte" or freedom trail between
Saint-Girons and the SPanish
d
out in April 1943 when
and subsequently dePorted to
Both men died there six months later.
Louis and Paul, meanwhile, had taken over their
father's and uncle's roles as local "passeurs". Many
times, both young men -- working
always at night led grouPs of uP
s
hiddon in isolated barns in the
at
Valier
Mont
of
massif
on and up past the soaring
2838 me-nes to the Spanish frontier at la Pale de

theY

-

hills

Paul Barrau shown at the memorial in the French
Pyrenees that honors his brother Louis, a Resistance
(1999 Photo')
fighter killed by the Germans in 1943'

Gaulle in North Africa.

Claouere.

the
was tendin
de la Core

1943, Paul Barau
ot far from the Col
with the chilling
had been killed
Louis
younger
brother
news that Paul's
just
their home
above
patrol
barn
at
a
by a German

On

the Germans who climbed to the Col, surrounded the
barn and called on Louis to surrender' Knowing what
had happened to his father and uncle, Louis refused'
The Ginnans then set fire to the barn and Louis made
a break for it through a window at the rear. He was

in a typical "shepherd's stance".
Inbad weath6r, barely visible under the cover of his

I\IINTEN, EOOS-06
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Paul Rees oy sy
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at the New Orleans reaniont pos€s with his uncle,
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Annual AFEES Reunion & AGM
May 11-14,2006
MCM Elegante Hotel & Event center
2020 Menaul Blvd., Albuquerque,

N.M. 87107

(Reunion Registration Form on Page 17)
All times and events are subiect to change!
Registtation Table
Daity schedules ifu A, posted at Hospitatity Suite and

2006

Reunion Schedule

WednesdaY, 10 MaY
Registration Begins
AFEES Tour Desk OPens
Hospitalrty Suite Open, 1300-2300 hrs'
Board of Directors Meeting, 1700

Thursday, 11 MaY

Hos

tr'ridaY, 12 MaY
Kirtland Air Force Base Tour
with Luncheon, 0900-1 500
EVENING FREE
SaturdaY, 13 MaY
Memorial Service,0945 - 1045
Annual General Meeting, ll00 - 1230

300

Sandia Peak TramwaY Tours'
0930 - 1230 and 1230-1530
Santa Fe Trip (on your own), 0900-1530

Golf
WELCOMING BUT'FET DINNER
RecePtion 1815; Dinner 1845
--::=,:=:l=::::::==:::=::=::=::::=::

ATTENTION' HELPERS!

not
As usual, extra nights at the MCM Elegante are
for
included in the account which AFEES provides

HosPit

- 2300

Sandia Peak TramwaY, 1300

-

Golf
ANNUAL BANQT]]ET
RecePtion, 1815; Dinner, 1845
SundaY, 14 MaY
Complimentary Hot Breakfast in main
dining room
I 500
Santa Fe Unaccompanied Tour, 0900'

Sandia Peak TramwaY, 0930 - 1230

(Tickets available

For
handle their own expenses'

1600

if

signed for in advance')

Reunion

Yvonne Dale
Dunedin, FL

t:
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Reunion agenda
includes visit
to Kirtland AFB

ALBuclLtgRquE
Ln

the heart of New MexLco

Located in central New Mexico, Albuquerque is lhq
largest city and the perfect location to experience the
authentic Southwest. Nineteen lndian pueblos are
within a day's drive, and Santa Fe, the oldest state
capital in the U.S., is an hour rtorth of Albuquerque,

On Friday, May 12, of the 2006
AFEES reunion at Albuquerque, the
58th Special Operations Wing at

Kirtland AFB will be our host.
The history of the 58th SOW
officially began with the activation
of the 58th Fighter-Bomber Wing
on July I0,1952. However, its
lineage goes back to the WWII era.
The 58th Taotical Fighter
Training Wing was stationed it
Luke AFB until it moved to
Kirtland on April l, 1994.
The wing is scheduled to begin
training for the new CV-22 Osprey,
due to arrive in 2006.

Tee, anyone?

Albuquerque, a mecca of urban
sophisticatlon, is surrounded by
spectacular. beauty, and itls easy to.get to
Y
no matter where you're coming frelm,
Albuquerque ls less than an hour by dir frclm Denver or
Phoenix, twq hours frorn Los Angeles or Dallas and
about three hours from Chlcago. Direct and non-stop air
services. from inajor airlines fly to Albuquerque from 70
cities in the U.S. The city is also a major destination for
tral s co nti n e n ta I A m trak tra n s. Hlghway 550 mardesrn+sftrrir.m
i

Anyone interested in playing
golf during the Albuquerque
Reunion next May should contact
Steve Maclsaac.
Colonel Mac says that if the
number of golfers is small; he can
make arangements for a REALLy
GREAT GOLF COURSE FOR
FREE!
Ifthe number of golfers is more
than eight, he can get them on a
great course for a small greens fee.
If interested in some time on thp
Iinks, contact Mac at 505-8673367 ; cell phone: 302-249-1499
or <colmacm ac@mac.com>

WINTEF, 2005-06
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MCM Elegante Hotel & Event Center
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in Our Fine Restalffant and Lounge

Full Service fine dining restaurant offering
our Luncheon Buffet, Monday -- Friday
Open Monday -- Friday:
0600 -- 0900: Complimentary Brealcfast
II00 -- 1400: Lunch
1700 -- 2200: Dinner

Saturday and Sunday:

--

I

lorr I

Mesa Grill

0700

I7

1000: Complimentary Brealcfast

Il00 -- 1400: Lunch
1700 -- 2200: Dinner

Open Monday -- SaturdaY
1600 -- 2400
Sundoy Hours, 1400 -- 2200
1730 -- 1900, Complimentary Cocktails

WTNTER POO5.O6
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Just Facts about Atbuquerque!
courtery ofAlbuquerque convention and visitors
Bureau
<www.itsatrip.org>
New Mexico is one of the nation,s mqst
sparsely populated
arels. The Albuqubrque Meto Area, withjustouer
zsio-00

residents.

can't help but retain its neighborhood feel. I,

l

Albuqueruqe is bordered on the east by thesandia
andManzano
Mountains, on the west by petroglyph National
Monument, to the
north by Sandiapueblo and to the siuth
by Isleta pr.iio.

It:

at erevations ranging

:r?::::_
valley to 6,500
feet in 1fl:oyt:,mil^es.
the foothills of the sandia tvtountiinJ

3o

from 4,500 reet in the Rio Grande

Ernie Pyle,

the world war II corresponden! made his
home in Albuquerque. The house
is now a branch of the Public Library
and it houses a display of his personal memorabilia.

*
flying

FUN FACTS
of the World because of the excellent
the Albuquerque Balloon Fiesta.

co
*

New Mexico is home to the highest percentage
of people with ph.D.s per capita than
any other state' This is largely due to
the fact ihut n*ir.ds of highly educated
scientists and
engineers moved into the state when
Los Alamor unJaiuuqu"rque built laboratories
after wwII.

with

l93t

d

route
s along much of the original roadbed
with
ath.

*

The American International Rattlesnake
Museum in Albuquerque is home to the largest
collection of live rattlesnakes in the world.

ue's west side. They were formed about 190
om them as recently as 1g91. The volcanos
are
uerque, the snow melts first in the area
of the

*

"Bosques" are groves of coottonwood
trees that grow along the riverbed of
the Rio
Grande amongst an otherwise arid
environment. The ribbon of green provides
a colorful contrast
to the desert shades of the area.

wINrER, A00S-06
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AIR FORCES ESCAPE AND EVASION SOCIETY ANNUAL REUNION AND AGM
Thursday -- Sunday, May ll-14,2006

MCM ELEGANTE HOTEL &EVENT CENTER
2020 Menaul Boulevard, NE
Albuquerque, NM 87107

Reselation Toll-Free Phone Number: 1-866-650-8900
Direct Line Phone Number: 505-884-2511
Reunion Code: AFEES
(Room rate applies three days prior and three days after reunion)

Rooms

Please reserve
DOUBLE OR SINGLE: $73.00 Inclusive

for

Persorts

SUITES (if available) $111.62
Departure Date

Arrival Date

CHECK-IN TIME: 3 p.m. CHECK'OUT TIME: Noon

ROOM TY.PE REQUESTED
King Smoking
KingNon-Smoking

Two Double Beds, Smoking
Two Double Beds, Non-Smoking
Suite
Total Rooms Requested

Wheelchair Access.

NAME
Mailing Address
City, State and ZIP Code
Telephone

<e-mail> (not required)

ONE MGHT'S DEPOSIT OR CREDIT CARD NUMBER REQUIRED FOR RESERVATIONS

or Call Reservation Number listed above.

AFEES Reunion 06. clo Francene Welland. Treasurcr
11644 SIA Egret Circle. Unit 101. Lake SuzJt FL 34269-8732, U.S.A.
Telenh one
Resemations mast be received by April 26,

: I -9 4 1 - 62 4-2 64 6

2006. Later reservatiow will be subJect

to availabilily.

vllTNTEn, eoo'_O6
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AIR FORCES ESCAPE AND EVASION SOCIETY

Thursday-Sundry, May lt-14, 2006
MqM Elegante Hotel, Albuquerque, N.M.
Please complete

thisform and returnformwith cieck o, *oiuy oriu
Qno cuou cards) to arrive
not later than April 26. your check is your receipt.

MEMBERS: Make cheek payabre to AFEES REaNroN
and mail to:
AFEES, c/o Yvonne Daley-Brusselsman, 1962
Brae-IVroor Drive, Dunedin, Fla, 3469g
HELPERS 0NLY: Send both Hotel Reservation
Form and Reunion Reseryation Formto:
AFEES, c/o Francene weyrand, Treas,, 11644
srrEgret circri, (Init r0r,
Lake Suzy, FL 34269-87j2; phone I_94I-624_2626

Reservations for total re_union package, $129 pcr person,
which includes
Registration tr'ee and events listed below....:...
r........... .....

If- you do not select the total reunion package, please indicate

$

wents of yoar choice:

o $3oJ?r.ejrson
5::::l*!l
Sandia Peak l::
Tramway @ $l-6
Choose One: Thursday A.M.
Thursday p,M. _
,u,*ir"
rhursday, w.rc"Jiie^rjlin *r.tfiljBt*X
@ $30 li']"']
_Ilgl K*l*d AIpf"_* with Lunch @ $18".
..
Saturday, Banquet
@ $35

'..9 $

'

_

TOTAL ENCLOSED..

For saturday Banquet: please indicate choice
ofenilee: Beef

'

$

. . .s
..$
.$
'ii,.. $

... .... . .....

_chictren

OPTTONAL REUMON DAy TRrp: To santa
Fe, N.M., Lunch on your own,
offered rhursday and sunday, 0930 to 1500 each
day. ftJir"t.d cost: $30.
rf interested in santa Fe trip, please indicate your interest: yes

_
when registering, check with Nancy Macrsaac at Events Desk to sign
up for tqur you want to take.
No

See the

AFEES Tour Desk to arrange the foltowing events on your
own

Atomic Museum, sr;

naulllt#:.ltJI.Tt""Tj

i'#;;ia

casino, tr'ree pick up

For Reurion infonnation, contact Yvonne Daley-Brusselmans,
l-727 -7 3 4-957 3 ;
Cell Phone, 7 27 -41 5-3 803 ; <gadabout 127

@msnro,n,

NAME (please print)

NAME BADGES: List names as you wish then to appear:

Spouse's Name

Mailing address
Emergency Address

Service Unit
Guest's Name

Pa{e 18
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The B-17F uMemphis Belle" is loadedfor a trip to Wright-Patterson

The Belle is at Dayton museum

AFB.

for restoration
Belle,"

WRIGHT-PATTERSON AIR FORCE BASE, Ohio (AFPN) ---The "Memphis

the Eighth

Air Force frst B-17F heavy bomber to complete 25 successful bombing missions over Europe during
World War II, is now at the National Museum of the U.S, Air Force here.
The move came under terms of an agreement between the Air Force and the Memphis Belle
Memorial Association.
The aircraft, which is currently in the museum's restoration hangar in Area B here, is being
prepared to undergo several years ofrestoration work,
Once restoration on the airuaft begins, the public can view it as part of the museum's "Behind
the Scenes" tours. For announcements and tour updates, check the museum website:
<www,wpafb. af.miVmuseum>

The

l[CK l0nIY
(.t\

"sometimes the best way to teach kids
that won't listen is let 'em have their own way."

Pa€e 19

EVADE! films
still available,
for only $5.00
Copies of the DVD ahd VCR
featuring evasion expedences of
World War II airmen are still
available.
EVADE! tells the stories of six
evaders, including that of Ralph
Patton, AFEES co/founder and
first president. i Told in their own
words, the stories of these
American airmen come to life
through footage of actual shootdowns and through the artifacts of
the Ralph Patton Collection.
Members of the Belgian and
French undergrounds relive their
most frightening moments and tell
why they risked everything to
help Allied airmen.
The price of the films has been
reducgd to $5.00, postage and
handling included. Orders and
inquiries should be directed to:
Clayton David, I 9 Oak fu dge
Pond, Hannibal MO 63401-6539;
phone 573-22t-044t.
<dav idafe @adams. net. >

Scott Goodai ojsownern France, o gr"ityri"ntd oTinEnS, was
awarded the medal of the Oder ol the Bfitish Empire on OcL 28,
2005. The honorwas bestowed on himfor',services to the History
of the Second World War.',
Prince Charles pinned the medal on Scott's chest in a ceremony in
Buckingham Palace. Scott says the Prince was lilling infor the
Queen, who was busy entertaining the King of Norway that day.

.

Steve and Nancy Borel of Overlarut part6 Kans. and herfather
Kenneth Dunaway enjoyedthe New Oileans rcunionlast May.

Pa€eaoTJyINTEF,eooS-oo

It was luxurious atthe Benier home
E&E 1369,

Paris

east of
He was hidden to a rendezvc

the U.S.

Army

ion.

s

escorts, Henri Meysonet and.Jean
Piquet, who escorted me to the

hisstory.ilTf1};il""i,?'."'tdH;*t"
EFFER
Bomb GtP.
, Wis.

'mother.

Othet than our tadio operatot'
John McKee, who was takert
prisoner and Coley W' Richar-dson'
ng experience, 6ady injured on landing, an-d I
sfy Jboln" believe hospitalized under German
"ance. At one or control, the rest of our crew sPent
saw two bicycles the time hiding in the forest and
oad. Then there often moving at night'
My time at the Benier home was
g out of farm
-hear
shouts. The relative luxury' I slept in a feather
be4 an t had iegular meals prepared
ing fast, so I
bY the women'
landing.
Then I went on with a new
ople who saw me
me, I went down escort' Next day there was a young
man who ate with us; he turned out
alf mile with a
to be my closest companion for the
llowing.
of
next
a few words

f I was English

na111

"Sho

Mv initial evasion helpers names English'

Frunk schaeffer in the Benier ur.' ih*lus Dupuis, who now
I tr ,t /
-- -t 1944'
famity baclEard, August
iz.[:oo]'ir"* ir irr" vitlage or
-

I later learned

that he was a
agent who lad bgel ffained
in Engrand. Years later I learned
that his name was Louis GuYomard.
He was French and his home was in

Briti
Pads.

His equipment included two radio
sets, small storage batteries, a
generatot, an American .45
automatic pistol, knives, a bicYcle
and a hand grenade. Through him, I
learned much. He was the onlY one
with whom I could carry on a
conversation.
Shorty told me that I was on the

drive south ofParis and to the east.
began to see more and more
Germans. They seemed to be
rushing about more than ever.
On August 28 we have having
dinner when I saw a German go Past

I
Lucienne, Colette,

family in the war years, from left:
Gaston,Grandmother,Blanche,Jean-PierreandAndte

ffiE""in
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;;..

on a cycle. A few minutes laJer
there was machine gun firb=]ir6arby.
Then there came some rumUling

conversations with the fellows.
Also we managed to keep ourselves
and friends supplied with cigarettes,
ftom the village. Everyoiidftan out candy and other things. After all,
of the'hbuse toward the c6tlf€tr of
they had opened all t(re wine and
champagne they had been saving for
town. They left the frondftloor
open. I had been trainedttS*ay in so long, for this occasion.
We stayed in Paris for three
the house, so I simply sttif€d:and
:- dlii"!
days. On the third day, we loaded
finished mY meal.
In a few minutes, Mrnettfuucienne onto ffucks to Orly field and
came runningback to the,'hbusg out boarded C-47s to be flown back to
of breath. She told me to follow her England.
After crossing the channel; we
down the road and that thei
Americans were there. Sute bnough, let down through the overcast and
found ourselves once again over
there was a convoy going.through
good old England. We taded in and
town
Already the townspeople had
unloaded. After customs, we got
their homemade French, British and coffee and doughnuts from a Red
Arnerican flags hanging from every Cross canteen.
window of every building. I had
We were all bought our fnst
helped'make some flags at the
Cokes by a captain who was in
Benier'home.
charge ofour group.
Thg second day of liberation was
Finally, on October 18, we
another day I'll never forget. We
boarded a C-54 aircraft at Prestwick,
were taken around town to meet
Scotland and 18 hours later, after
many families, and of course, to
fuel stops at Iceland and Gander,
celebrate soillo rilore; At each house Newfoundland, we touohed down at
people:wouldkiss us and pour
Washington, D.C. We were taken
charnpdgne.
to Bolling Field to spend the night,
There were more convoys of
before firrther intenogation and
processing the following day, then
me,n, vehicles and supplies coming
through town. We had great
ffaveling to Fort Sheridan, IIL
:

Afrontal view of the Benier home (photo about 1965)

Ed, careful with that knife!

AFEES couple
ties the knot
Marguerite Fraser, a French
Helper, and Edwmd Miller, E&E
#693, were mamied in Sedona, Ariz.,

on Oct. 22,2005.
The ceremony was conducted in
Christ Lutheran Church with the
pastor, Rev. Jim Scharwtz,
officiating
Music was by Jim Buokanon, a
soprano, who sang The Wind
Beneath My lhngs and Shubert's
Ava Msria.
After the ceremony, about 120
,,'persons
attended a reception hosted
by the congregation.
Ed's tfuee sons and a daugfiter,
plus a sister and other relatives were
present. Mmguerite's two daughters
and other relatives also attended.

PadeR2WINTEn'-?OO5--O6
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at Scott
General assumesof command
p

General Duncan McNabb ossumed command
the Air Mobility Command at Scott AFB,IIL' in
October. GeneralMcNabb is an honorary member
of

equipment, the
required to fight
The

chiefof

Force

and its coalition and Guard and Reserve are doing.

General McNabb is responsible for more than

has attend,ed sqeral reunions' We
that he and Lirula can ioin us nut year

ANES qnd

'hope

ffects

in Albuquerque
By Tech. Sgt. MARK DIAMOND
Air Mobility eommand Public Affairs
SCOTT AFB, Ill, ( AFPN) -- Gen' Duncan J'
McNabb took command of Air Mobility Command
during a ceremony here Oct' 14.

in providing humanitarian support at home and around
the world.

Oirring the ceremony, the general discussed the
importanie of the comm nd now and in the future'
"It has been six years since I left here as

Airlift Control Center)"'
*And it seems like I've been
McNabb'
said General
fighting to get back here ever since I left'"
' Th; gen-eral said although he speni the past six. years at ihe Pentagon, his lieart has always beon with
AMC.
"When I think about this command, I am so
honored to be entrusted (as its nerw commander)," he
said. "AMC is truly one of the crown jewels in our
national defense. ft's our strategic ability to move'
and we are the onlY ones who have it'"

commander of the (Tanker

General McNabb has extensive experience in the
mobility world. He was an instructor navigator,
instructor pilot, chief pilot and airlift director at
Norfon Air Force Base, Calif And he has held various
squadron, group and wing command positions with the
command. The general commanded the Tanker
Airlift Control Center here for nearly two years during
the late 1990s.
He is a command pilot and navigator with more
than 5,400 hours flown in a variety of aircraft.

General McNabb said he was amazed as he watohed
the command's response to Hurricanes Kafrina and

shing and maintaining air

cuees and Patients out
md delivering critical supplies and

of

equipment, AMC performed magnificently'

'

depends on you, and you always
delivere4" the general said.
About his return to Scott, General McNabb said he
feels like he has come h-ome.
"Our youngest (child) was born hele' We taught
our kids to ride their bikes here, and when we oame
back the second time, we taught them how to drive
here," said General McNabb' "We also have

'the world

temendous friends in this community' When you
look at Scott, the wann feeling that it has is much to
do with the great community that is here'"
Before hinAng the c 'mmand lead to General
McNabb, Air Force Chief of Staff Gen' T' Michael
Moseley'talked of the importance of-air mobility' and
trre tnrit he has in the new commander'
"We have a lot of work ahead of us, and there isn't
anyone better to do this than (General McNabb)"' - .
dnerd M;seley said. "This counlry's at war and this
population is AipenTing on the Alnerical military to
Ao tftis. And to a certain extent, the world is
depending on Air Mobility Command to be able to
deiiver at ttre rignt time and the right place, the

General Duncan McNabb poses with his wife
Linda at Scott AFB, IlL, where he assumed
command of the Air Mobility Command recently-
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Roving monkeys on Gibraltar, the destination of most WWIr evaders
who crossed the \trenees Mountains, have learned to beg from tourists.
Some residents arc getting tired of their monkey-shines.

Monkeys: a nais nce on the Rock
X'rom the New York Times Large come along with it.
Print Weekly, July 1l-17, ZO0S
There are now nearlv 230
tailless Barba4r monkeys on
Gibraltar, and they do not merely
By LIZETTE ALVAREZ
live on the Rock so much as
it
dominate it. As the last freeranging monkeys in Europe, the
macaques happily exploit that
territory will remain safely under
privilege, oblivious to the
British rule.
consternation they provide among
The British have embraced this
particular piece of folklore for
fhe Rook's other set of primates,
centuries; not even Churchill, in the their human neighbors.
The monkeys do have a
throes of World War II, dared to
dedicated home, an ape den, at the
disregard it. ln 1944, with the
reservoir up on the limestone rock
Rock's monkey population
dwindling, he took no chances. He that constitutes the bulk of tinv
Gibraltar. But they are free to
ordered a shipment of Barbary
stray, and they do so, mostly in a
macaques from Morocco, a short
quest for candy bars, shady spaces,
distance across the sfiait.
Little did Churchill envision how fruit trees, swimming pools and
big the monkey populations would humaa toys.
grow, or the mischief that would
They have a special affinity for

the purses, shiny cameras and
plastic shopping bags that people
tote around.

accustomed to the kindness of
tourists and tour guides that little
will frighten them away, not even
the sharp flick of a broom or the
shrill screams of children.
"People think they are oute, and
they hand them crisps and biscuitg
so the monkeys climb up and take
the food," said Eric Shaw, who
works for the nonprofit Gibraltar

Ornithological and Natu(al History
Society and is in charge of the
monkeys. "I mean, if you want to
buy me a free drink, I'll take it. It's
not that they are so clever. It's
that we axe so thick."

WINTER, aOOS-O6

LL Catlin's crew, 743rd Sqdn.,4ssth BG, May 1944: Fromleft, standing: Sgt Lycan,
LL Paurice, LL Greenquist, LL Catlin, LL Singer andSgt Linneweh.
Kneeling: Sgt Mattson, Sgt. Bodenhorn, Sgt. Skinner and SgL Mazoros.

Afte,

135 days, back

with the Allies

By this time I was quite fluent in
Italian
and could tell ffrem the news.
Leakin Deacon, a B-24 downed
I used my silk map of Europe to
June 9, 1944, over Northern ltaly. show city and river locations. They
This Is the conclusion of his story were especially interested in news
about the Italian front.
of being helped by ltalian
Since I worked with them and
Partisans. Parts I and II have
brought them the 5 p.m. war news,
appeared in earlier editions.
the Febio people considered me an
okay guy and were all very friendly.
By ARTHUR MATTSON
One day I had this conversation (in
Italian) with Silvia, a girl about 17:
Ifoustono Tex.
During grain threshing and
Silvia: Artuto, will you take me
potato digging season? work quit
to America?
Art: Silvia, you know before I
about 4 p.m. This allowed me time
can take you to Americ4 we have
to go to the B-25 evaders' hideout
to listen to BBC London at 5 p.m.
to go to Father Don Vosco in
Monteorsaro.
on the clandestine radio left there
Silvia: Well, we can go.
by Major Williams and Sgt. Roberts.
Art: But Silvia I do not have a
When I returned to Febio, the
community was waiting to hear the ring for you.
news and they always aske4
Silvia: We can use my
grandmother's ring!
"Arturo, cosa nuova?" (What's
Art: Silvia, if I take you to
New)

Art Mattsonwas a gunner on

America your mother will cry.
Silvia: Oh, we can take her widr
us!

I don't believe she was serious,
yet most peoplo wanted to come to
America.
On Oct. 17, James Paurice and I
were told that a fellow from south
of the combat line was in
Monteotsaro. He told us he had
been sent by the 15th Air Force to
guide us- This sounded too good to
be true.

About 15 peoople from Febio
went with us to Monteorsaro to
meet the guide in the residence of
Father Don Vosco. After a few
questions, we believed he was
legitimate, since he knew the
location and numbers of our
squadron and bomb group.
He was leaving the next moming
with about 13 escaped POWs and
the two B-25 men.

wINTEn, A00S-06
After the meeting, the Febio
men lined up on one side of the
room and the women on the
opposite side; they were ready to
wish us well and tell us goodbye.
The next morning, there was a
light snow and some sleeting rain.
On passing a flock of about 100
sheep, we saw that Silvia's mother
was leading them. She was carrying
a pack and a blanket. It would take
several days to reach the line.
Sheep had to be moved from the
snow axea in the mountains to the
Arno valley south of the line.
Our route took us along the east
side of Mt. Cimone and then south
to a point about 40 miles west of
Florence; it took four days.
TWo nights, we slept in the
shelter of ftees. The third night was
spent at the habitat of rwo hermits,
but we slept outside on some hay.
After breakfasg we continued on
our way south.
ln the afternoon, we suddenly
found ourselves unde. ao artillerv
barrage. The question: is the
Gennan army here and was the
barage for them? We were afraid
ofbeing hit and ran out ofthe area
whero.shells were dropping; it was a
.close call.
Since we soon leamed that it was
Alliod shelling, we knew the line was
a short distance away. At dusk,

Page 85
taken to a British artillery unit; I
don't know where the others were
sent.

At last we were with AIIied
friends and free after 135 davs. The
date was Oct. 22, 1944--paurice's
21st birthday.
The British welcomed us with a
shot of whiskey and a cigarette. We
told them we had dodged an artillery
barrage emlier in the day and they
said they had fired their daily quota
to keep the Krauts backing up.
Since we had not eaten all day,
they served us leftover corned beef,
potatoes, bread and tea. After not
having tasted salt in four months,
the ffrst bit of corned beef realty
shocked us. Since we were infected
with lice, we were not offered a bed
so it was another night on the
ground (our last).
Ilavingbeen hunted by the Nazis
and Fascists for 4 l/2 months, it was
difficult to describe how it felt to be
free and secure. There were
numerous close calls of being
captured, Being dressed in ciwies,
haveling with partisans and carrying
arxno made us partisans and all

the rear.
After the friendly morning with
the British, we thought it sfrange
that the Americans tfeated us lille a
couple ofprisoners.
On ariving in Florencg we were
ordered to enter a stockade full of
questionable individuals. Needless to
say, w€ objected and raised hell.
When we asked to see the
commanding officer, we were told
he had retired for the day but that
didn't satisfr us; we continued to
insist on seeing him.
Paurice mentioned that his
senator in New Yolk woutd hear
about this when we got back to tho
States- With our continual protestg
the commanding officer finally
came.

He offereil no apology other
than to say that all who crossed the

while descending a tree-covered hill,
we stopped before crossing a road
that curved to the right. While we
were surveying the are4 a German
patrol passed and when they were
out of sighg someone said, "Let's
Go.'
Being ex-infantry, I called out in
a loud whisper, 'No! Watc,h for the
rear guard!" Two minutes later, the
rear guard came around the bend; he
was carrying a light machine gun
that could have killed all of us.
When the rear guard was out of
3ight, we scampered across the road
and walked about a mile. By now il
was dark and an Allied sentry calle{

.HALT!''

We were ordered to approach
one at a time; our guide went first.
As we advanced, our guide vouched
for each of us. Paurice and I were

reliefto be safe and secure.
The next morning we were
interrogated by British Intelligence
who asked about partisan activity
andwhether we had. seen German
units moving to the north. We told
them we met Ma$or Williams and
Sgt. Roberts in Monteorsaro in July.
That afternoon, Allied HQ in
Florence sent a tnrck with an armed
guard to pick us up. The guard
stood up front by the cab and
ordered Paurice and me to stay at
suoh a

Art Mattson holds a.50 cai. waist
gun with ammo belt during an
air show in 2002,

line had to be cleared. After
showing him our dog tags and
answering a few questions about U.S.
geography, he ordered our release.
Next day, Oct.24, we were
interogated and legaltlz cleared back
into U,S. service. I was given a pair
of army pants to replace the
threadbare Italian pants I had been
wearing for months.
Transportation for .Faurrce and
me to the 455th Bomb Group was
by B-25 from Florence to Foggia
and then by B-17 from there to
Cerignola.
Once we received otu travel
orders, we were flown to Naples
with about 12 others on a C-47
equipped with side bench seats.
On Nov. 29, 1944,I was taken
to the poft of Genoa to board. ship
for the United States.
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Ex-POW hosts members o the familv who hid him from the Germans

From the Indiana (Pa.) Gazette'
SaturdaY, Aug. 2. 2003
Bob Henry was tail gunner on
Wabbit-Twacks III of the 96th
Bomb GrouP when he was
downed near the FrenchBelgian border.

BILL ZIMMERMAN
Gazette Staff Writer
After successfullY exiting his BBY

17 bomber bY Parachute, Robert
Franklin Henry saw a Gernan fighter
Henry's
ncing engine
by German
fighters over eastern Frctrce on Oct'
'14, 1943.
r It was returning to England
following an air raid in Schweinfurt,
Germany, that resulted in 60 U.S'
being lost'
planes
^ After
safelY landing after his
first and last droP from a Plane,
Henry eventuallY came in contact
with irene Dardenne and her family'
who offered to give him a Place to
stay at their home in Vrigne-AuxBois in northeastern France' The
act of kindness sparked a friendship
that has lasted more than 58 Years'
Now, at his home near Cherry
Tree, Henry, 87, is giving a member
of the Dardenne fanrlY a Place to

RobertHenry,left,returnedafavortotheDarclennefamily
niece of Irene Dardenne'
by hosting Ghislain and Josette Bertrand'
"
ino ft,rst hid him after he was shot down in France
Josette and Henry kePt in
contact for manY Years; this is the
second time she has been in the
United States to visit him. HenrY
made his fnst triP to France in

care for five ribs that were broken
after bailing out.

1983 with his wife, LaRue, who died
him.
in 1986.

Many peoPle helPed Henry, but
Their visit was documented in
generosity, hosPitality andalso
the
two French newspapers. Henry
of the Dardenne famiilY
bravery
attended the wedding of Josette's
biggest imPact.
the
made
cousin's son in 1994 and visited
was the first to
Dardenne
Irene
agunn L997.
is the niece of Irene Dardenne'
to tell them
family
Henry's
contact
Jose,fte came to attend the
Josette was almost 15 when
was
he
after
alive
was
he
that
wedding of HenrY's granddaughter
Henry
Henry was staying with her aunt,
in
action.
missing
declared
been
has
Sabrinion JulY 28, and it
at
weeks
four
and she rode her bike to the house
or
three
about
spent
high Point of her triPfailed the *It
to
able
was
almost
He
home.
Dardenne
the
said
wai agteat, great daY,"
aid
he
and
occasionallY,
night
ooming
go
at
out
a
such
"I've never had
to her Josette.
Henry.
clairyned that there was never a
great time in mY life."
coming."
of good wine, but food was
shortage
down,
After his Plane was shot
Josette learned some English in
scarce.
the
Henry received helP from
school and was excited about the
Josette Peeled Potatoes for men
French Resistance, which Provided
chance to Practice the language'
Resistance and even though
in
the
medical
him with food, shelter and

stay.
Josette Bertrand 79, and her
husbirnd Ghislain, 75, have been
visiting Henry since JulY 21' TheY
are from Floing, France, and Josette
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they were risking their lives, she
wished her family could have done
more.
Henry was provided with some
books written in English and read
those during times of boredonr, but
some days were pretfy intense.
The final close call occurred
when the French Underground got
word of a planned invasion and
alerted Henry. He fled before
German soldiers entered the home
to find the bed that he had been

lying in still warm. Somebody had
tipped off the Germans about
Henry's location, and the family
remained defiant even after being
told to start digging their own
glaves.

Her uncle claimed that his son
was in the bed and had just left for
school. "IfRobert had stayed at
home one hour more, I think we
would no more," said Josette.
Henry was captured by the
Germans in Spain near the border
with France in May 1944. He was
kept in prison oamps in France and

Avisitto

ateature of the 2005 AFEES
reunion in New Orleans.

D-Day Museum
N agam open

after Katrina
Robert Henry,Jifth from right, and
his late wife La Rue, Jifth from left,
posed for this photograph tahen by
a French newspaper in 1983 at the
home of frene Dardenne
1945, after the German soldiers
surrendered to English troopg but it
wasn't before he was led on an 87day walk during a winter that Henry
claimed was one of the coldest in
German history. He arrived home
in Cherry Tree on July 5, 7945.

Henry, a retired mail carrier and
farmer, is reluotant to talk about
the emotions he felt during his
return
home, or how he feels now.
Germany.
Despite
Henry's guard, his
At one camp he was beaten by
daughter,
Siurdy
Fainnan of Indian4
members of the Gestapo, who knew
had
who
accompanied
him to
his plane had been shot down and
France,
knows
how
important
that he had been hiding in France.
Josette and her family are to him;
They wanted the names and
addresses of people who had helped she helped arrange their visit.
"I wanted him to be able to see
him and beat him with clubs when
his
friends
again," said Fairman.
he refused to tell.
"They
respect
each other. They
"They beat me 11 hours
care
for
each
other
so much.
straight," said Henry. "From 11 at
Henry
is
equally
important to
night to 10 in the morning. There
Josette's
family.
think
since the
wasn't a square inch of my body
war,
the
family
of
Robert's
is our
that wasn't black and blue."
family,"
Josette
said.
Henry was freed on May 2,

'I

Four crew members evaded
Four of Robert Henry's crewmates had better luck and evaded:
E&E290,2ndLtVernonE. Clark, navigator
E"&E# 292,2ndlt Charles P. Bronneq bombardier
E&E # 296, T I Sgt William B. Dunning, fl ight engineer
SiSgt Lester W. Knopp, right waist gunner
Clark, Bronner, Dunning and other evaders were picked on Tariec,
a tiny island off the Aber Benoit estuary, 25 km north of Brest, by
MGB 318 of the Royal Navy during the night of 25126 December
1943. (Operation Felicitate II).
--Information provided by Claude Helias, Plomelin, France

.

the D-Day Museumwos

By The Associqted Press
NEW ORLEANS, La. .. The
National D-Day Museurn, looted
and vandalized in the aftennath of
Hurricane Katrina, reopened
Saturday, Dec. 3, with a smaller
stafl but with its artifacts and
exhibits intact.
About 300 people were on hand
for the opening, and more filed in
through the day to see the video and
audio exhibits that complement the
artifacts, war planes and military
vehicles on display.
Unlike much of the city, the
museum in downtown New Orleans
was not flooded. However, it
suffered about $200,000 to
$300,000 in damages, primarily
related to theft and vandalism at the
gift store and coffee shop, both of
which were open Saturday, said
President and Chief Executive Nick
Mueller.
The museum will now operate
with full-time staff of 26, rather
than its 62-member pre-Katrina
payroll.
It will be open five days a week,
instead of seven, closing on Sunday
and Monday.
The museum was opened on June
6,2000, on the 56th anniversary of
the Allied invasion of Normandy.

NEWMEMBM.
JOHN E. VERBOUT
11399-550 E Street
Neponset IL 6t3-glZs
E&E 1171, 379 BombGrp.

Phone 309-594-2287

IIEWstrRmt\D'
CHARLES O. GLENN
N. Canyon View Drive
Los Angeles CA 90049-272I
Wife:Linda
163
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'Agents for Escape' tells
how some rcached safefy
AGENTS FOR ESCAPE' bY Andre Rougeyron
Translated by NlarieAntoinette McConnell'
'Louisana State University Press, 1996
This report of being shot down on July 4, 19'13 was
written by 2nd Lt. Paul McConnell, E&E # 380. It is
extractedfrom this book. Paul is now deceased'
(From F'lying Fortress News Letter, fanuary 2005)
On our way to the target at LeMans, Ftance, we
were intercepted by a large mrmber of German
fighterc. Thick smoke escaped ftom our No. 4 engme.
Ow tail elevator also was hit.
Unable to stay with the formation (381st Bomb
Grp.), we headed for England, losing altitude at the
rate of 2,500 feet per minute. Enemy fighters pressed
their attack on our Fort.
At about 8,000 f,eet we got lots of AA fire near
Laval.
Our pilot Olaf Ballinger gave the order to bail out
as I fired, from my navigator's position, at the
cockpit of a ME 109, which fell into a tailspin.
I bailed out, followed by the others, as the plane
crashed in a pasture. Some of the bombs aboard

Leslie A.G. Atkinso-n. 1920-2005

Leslie Andre Georges Atkinson, a French patriot
and co/founder of the Air Forces Escape and
Evasion Society, died Oct. 10, 2005, after five
weeks in the hospital. He was 85 years of age.
A hero of the French Resistance in World War II,
exploded.
he helped many downed airmen.
A French farmer took me into the forest after
taking my parachute, flying helmet and flight boots' I
Years later, he vowed to form an association
hid under a bush, but German troops came with dogs. I which would reunite airmen shot down over enemy
heard gunshots as I crawled and walked south through
occupied territory and their European Helpers. In
the forest.
July 1963 , the Air Force Rescue Association
Later, after about 30 houts without water or food,
a man working at a sawmill led me to a well where I
became a reali-ff. Later, with the aid of Ralph
drank. He then took me to a building where I was
Patton, AFEES was founded.
given food and wine. There I was given clothes to
Leslie's survivors include his wife, Renee, and
replace my leather jacket and flight overalls.
four
sons, Alain, Eric, Sylvain and Francis.
I was hidden in a castle in the woods where Andte
Rougeyron found me. It was then we thought that
Funeral services were conducted Friday, Oct. 14,
pilot Ballinger, co-pilot John Carah, and gunners
in Fontainbleau, France.
Ownes and William Howell had escaped. I leamed that
rr ,F rf
bombardier George Williams, gunners Wackerman and
Renee Atkinson has sent a statement of appreciation
Bochee were killed during the attack,
The Gprmans wef,e conducting a gteat search of the
to members of AFEES:
area and tlteatentng the French people, and taking
"Je volts remercie pour tous les temoignages de
French hostages in that area.
j'ai rescu dans ce moment dfficile.
I was now wearing gray striped frousers, a corduroy sympathie que
"Je vous remercie pour tous les temoignapes
jacket and a Basque beret. Then, accompanied by
Andre or Marie Louise of the underground, I was
d'amitie et d'estime pout Leslie "
moved from house to house, stayng only a day or two
(My profound gratitude to all for their tokens of
at each.
Every day, Andre rode his bicycle out looking for
sympathy I received during this diffrcult time
more of my crew.
#+++++++++++++++++++#++#+#++++++++J for me. I w.ish to thank you also for all testimonies'
of friendship and esteem towards Leslie.)
Agents for Escape tells how some of the crew
evaded and escaped over the Pyrenees.

Fage Bs

He brought AFEE,S together
(Reprinted from Communications, Spring 1995 edition)
RALPH IC PATTON
Chairman/Co-Founder of AFEES
BY

Leslie Atkinson is known by AFEES members as
our representative in Europe, but to those of us who
have worked with him these past 30 years he is much
more than this. tt is safe to say that "without Leslie
Atkinson AFEES would not exist."
Long before AFEES was founded, Leslie had made
considerable progress towards starting "The Air Force
Rescue Association." This association came to my
affention when I read the following letter in the July
1963 issue of Air Force magazine:
RESCUED FLYERS SOUGI{T
Gentlemen: I want to revive the bonds of
friendship created during World War II between
American airmen shot down in Europe and people
who helped them by means of an 'Air Force Rescue
Association.' The aims are to:
1. Unite all aviators who were rescued in the
Association, as well as other persons who may be
interested in such a project.
2. Establish contact once more with those people
in Europe who participated in assisting Amedcan

immediately took charge of the situation and arranged
transportation, food, clothing, identification and
medical care and subsequently rendered invaluable
assistance in preventing the German Occupati.on
Forces from apprehending rne. This was accomplished
at considerable risk to him and his immediate family
without any thought of payment for the services.
"To my personal knowledge, Mr. Atkinson was
assisting four othet airmen during this period. Vmious
people with whom I carne in contact spoke very
highly of him and told me that he had aided numerous
airmen during the war. I was also inforrned that he
had been a Senior Sergeant in the French Air Force at
sorne earlier date and had used his military background
to great advantage in harassing the Germans."
Similar lefters from American airmen are tn the
AFEES files. Before becorning a Helper, Leslie was
active in sabotaging Gorrnan installations and railroad
facilities.

flyers.
3. Establish between the aviators and those who
helped them a system of friendly exchanges through
correspendence, a magazine, visits and meetings.
The object I have in view is to make a call to the
rescued aviators for a broad and friendly team to make
this project a solid and dynamic reality.
Signed,

Leslie Atkinson

I contacted Leslie by letter dated January 29, 1964,
seeking help in planning the first reunion of AFEES in
Buff,alo, N.Y., in June 1964. Since that first contact,
Leslie Atkinson has been a vital arm of AFEES.
Although AFEES is in the iniage of Leslie's grand idea,
we probably have disappointed him in that we have
not attained the international stature he envisioned.
Most AFEES members are not aware that Leslie is
.a true hero of the Resistance and a bona fide Helper of
American Airmen. The following is a direct quote
from a letter written in 1953 by now deceased AFEES
member Earl O. Smith.
"After getting clear of the Germans, and being in
the field for some time without food and medical
assistance, I was in rather desperate sffait even though
I had made initial contact as indicated. Mr. Atkinson

Leslie Atkinson (left) and R.alptt Putton get
together at a conference Dec. 4, 2A00, at the Salle
Medicis af the Palace du Luxemhawrg in Paris'

I
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TFOIDED WINGSMEMBERS
#169 George S. Monser"L",Peoria IL,306 BG., Sept. 12,2005
15AF James C. Sanders 'L", Knoxville TN,483 BG, Aug. 11,2005

#1671 Gilbert S. Shawn "L", LongwoodFl, 445BG,Nov. 12,2005

HELPERS
Leslie A. G. Atkinson, Fountai nbleau, F rance, Oct. 72, 200 5
Yvonne Files, Belgium, Riverside, CA, Oct. 15, 2005

M. Lucien TERRIER, Braine-le-Comete, Belgium, Sept. 19,2005

MEMBERSHIP DIRECTORY UPDATES
(Changes are in

l.

BOLDFACE

tYPe)

Yvonne de R. tr'iles
Ilelper and Author
Yvonne de Ridder Files, wife of
Lt. Col. Roger B. Files, died
peacefully in Riverside, Calif., on
Sunday, Oct. 15,2005.
Yvonne was the author of The
Quest for Freedom, an autobiography ofher experiences as a
member of the Belgian Resistance.
After the occupation of Belgium,
she joined an espionage network,
the Groupe General de Sabotage de

Belgique or "Group.G" a.d began
the work of the Resistance. She hid
downed allied pilots in her back
bedroom, cached explosives in the
basement, and rode a biycle loaded
with explosives through occupied
Antwerp under the noses of the

WARREN W. COLE "L", A$hler Village Apt. 2303,
Wallingford, CT O6492; Ph. 203-284-3708
2, GLENDON V. DAVIS 'L',16 Maui Way, Napa CA
94558-1525 (Postoffice Notice.)
3. L/C ASHLEY IVEY *L",4772 Abor Drive, Acworth, Ga.,
30101; Phone 110-97 4-9421
Gestapo.
4. FRED KREISBERG,2485 N. Park Rd., Apt. 309W Hollywood
She smuggled airmen through
FL 33021; Phone 954-961-3400
France and Spain, harbored Jewish
5. CURT LOWENS "LH",8343 West 4th St., Los Angeles CA
neighbors against Nazi raids,
90048-4202
di stributed propaganda leafl ets,
6. MRS. FRANK (Wilma) RAMSEY "WL", 114 Chaucer Drive,
made incendiaries, sabotaged
Gaffney, SC 29341; Phone 864-489-6457
German army vehicles and
7. PAUL H. SCHLINTZ,9633 Outlook Drive,
recovered caches of explosives
Overland Park KS 66207-2839
dropped into Belgium.
8. MRS. MARTHA STANFORD "W', 100 Spring Harbor Drive,
She was betrayed and arrestedbY
Apt.122, Columbus GA 34094-4620i Phone 706-653-1363
the German SS in July 1944 and
9. MRS. MARY JANE STEAD "'WL", 2700 Burcham Drive,
j spent many months in solitary.
Room 302, East Lansing MI 48823; Phone 517-203-3041
She was condemned to death by
10. WALTER W. SWARTZ "L",2674 Winkler Ave., Apt. l2l,
hanging but liberated 10 days before
Fort Myers X'L 33901-9315; Phone 239-277-1039
the execution date. She was
decorated by the governments of
Belgium, France, the United
Kingdom and the United States.
Eliz
&E #1665), of
Mrs. Files came to the U.S. in
Morris,
d supporter of
1952. She immediately sought U.S.
AFEES
Margaret
citizenship asnd was a passionate
Fricke.
Ameican pafrot for more than 50
As one member said, "She was one sweet lady."
years. She often spoke to service
at San Angelo with
clubs and school groups, recounting
- Her husband gr
the class of 43-6.
w at Mosei Lake.
her wartime experiences and her
Wash., among the
love of the United States.
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Gil kept in touch with the Belgia4t who helped him
AFEES lost one of its most loyal
members when Gil Shawn of

chairman and co-founder, was a
classmafe.

After graduation, Gil was
d

Gil Shawn poses with the marker that mnrks
the crash site of his B-24 in Belgium

by Jimmy Stewart.

with several of the Belgian families
who helped him during the wm, and
visited with them on several
occasions.
His close relationship with the

The forest camps were liberated
by the Canadian Army in September
of 1944.
Gil served in two wms, WWII
and Korea. He served as a Reserve
pilot with much time in C-47s, He
retired from the Air Force in 19g0.
Gil maintained a relationship
try^ttryHNHF

family of Mrne. Maggy BozartDeFosse made it possible for him to
acquire, on loan, her father's radio,
receivet and transmitter, now on

display in the E&E exhibit in the
Mighty 8th Air Force Museum in
Savannah. Ga.

HHN*t@tryNHFl'tvFrN

Gil was a commercial artist who
spent his working career in New
York City. In later years, he retired
to Florida. He spent two years in
northern Kenya as a member of the
Peace Corps in the 1980s.
He assisted Lou Rabinowitz in
organizing AFEES's most successful
reception offoreign helpers ever
staged in the U.S., the 1974 visit of
72 members of the Belgian Comete

line.
The smiling face of Gil Shawn
will be rnissed at AFEES reunions.
r-Jr\J"\r-tN^r=,tF,'tH\r^t-.tx'Atu_rry.',rat^.,

Decentber ?rtea,?ts that it is tirtte to catch up on, annual d.ues!

NAME

Amount Enclosed

Mailing Address
ZIP Code

COMMENTS

CITY & STATE
PHONE

E-MAIL (Optional)

;
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By LARRY GRAUERHOLZ
<afees44@hotmail.com>

OR
<lrcherc o@wf.q uik.com>

remaining stock

represented us.

will find

will

be available at

Albuquerque.

WICHITA FALLS, Tex. -- For
more than half his life, Leslie
Atkinson devoted himself to
reuniting downed Allied airmen and
the patriots who helped them get
back to Allied control.
pefore health problerns caught up
with him" Leslie was a regular at oui
reunions and a valuable source of
infonnation concerning work of the
French Resistance.
At the final rites on Oct. 14.
Mrne. Godlieve Pena ananged a
nryeath from AFEES and also
, In this issue you

some caps, a few bolo ties and tool
kits left. I understand that the

the

*inny on the '06 reunion with

tentattve schedules and reservafion
forms for the hotel and for the
agenda.

Reunion Coordinator yvonne
Daley is officer material. She has
leamed to delegate.
She asks that all questions
regarding accommodations for
helpers be addressed to Francene
Weyland (8 15-335-4378); those

go
7-

The hotel will begin accepting
room reservations Jan. I and
complete information will be
published in the March issue.
We are advised that the MCM
Hotel shuttle phone is right next to
the visitors board at baggige claim
in the Albuquerque airport.

TRAVEL TIP: Sourhwesr
Airlines has special senior fares and
escorted family members can get
special rates on Tuesdays. Check it
out at <www. southwest.com>
The AFEES PX is officiallv

close4 but Tom Brown says he has

Because of extrorbiant prices for
hot aii balloon rides ($110/$150 per

person) at Albuquerque, the balloon
ride is not part of the agenda for the
May reunion. If anyone does wish
to "get high," information will be
available at the tour desk.
A substitute would be the new
Balloon Museum located near the
balloon launch fieid. The tab is
only $2 for seniors.
The May-June issue of the
AARP magaine included an article
about a couple friends of AFEES,
lArt and Lee Beltrone of Virginia.
Art is a U.S. Marine Corps vet
and has prodaced several books
related to military affairs, He and
Lee were pmt of the American
contingent that tackled the
Pyrenees commemorative hike in

Ialy

1999.

suryivors include three children and
a grandson.

Memorial services were
conducted at St. Mary's Churcll
Dedham.
Copies of the film EVADET that
tells the stories of several AFEES
members are still available from
Clayton David. And at a bargain
pricol
Guess what some of my relatives
are getting for Christmas.

Member

Al Lea reports that

David Westheimer, author of the
book and movie, Von Ryan's
Express, and formerly with the
Houston Post, died Nov. 8, 2005, in
California. He was with the 15AF
and evaded.

And this one from a friend: A

Roger Freeman, the supretne
authority for history of the 8th Air
Force, died at age 77 on Oct. 7,
2005. As a young man, he heard
the thunder of aircraft in East
Anglia.
He became the final word on the
an&-H-ee
Ftom
AFEES Publications
19 Oah Ridge Pond
HANNIBAL MO 63401-6539
A,S.A.

Chanei Service

8AF, uniting many books in great
detail. He coined the term, Mighty
Eighth Air Force.
He and his wife Jean attended
most 8AFHS reunions. Other

Reouested

man and his wife are sitting in the
living rcom and he says fo her:
"Just so you know, I never want to
live in a vegetative state dependent

on some machine. If that ever
happens, just pull the plug."
His wife gets up and unplugs the
television set.
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